15) What improvements would you like
to see to the shops and markets?

A good clothing shop for men and women

Qualitative answers given for ‘other’
(516/663):

Necessities for all family. More clothes, especially
lingerie.

Wheelchair access and civility (shoe shop)

More variety of shops and market stalls. Better value
shops.

Bigger supermarket. Let Tesco’s new build
Charity shops not allowed selling the variety and
amount of new goods. Need a shop for menswear.
More variety and choice
More choice
Big supermarket required
None - we are fine as we are
More variety
Ask shop owners and markets stall holders what they
think. Free parking and frequently buses with good
connection times will bring people into the town, as
will clean streets.

More variety

Variety of market stalls
More improved shops
More market stalls
Budget shops such as Aldi and Lidl. Better fresh veg
produce on market.
More variety of shops
Variety of shops. No more antiques
Reduced business rates. Fewer charity shops.
Seasonal and pop-up shops to occupy empty
premises. Free car parking.

None

They should be supported by ELDC. Lower rents +
rates, car parking should be free to encourage visitors
to stay.

Less charity shops

Happy with what we have

Less charity shops
More pedestrianized areas

superstore Tesco’s with clothes kids uniform etc.
Fancy dress shop/party shop (kids). Wilkco’s, cheap
cleaning stuff etc. washing stuff gardening stuff

More variety

More market stalls

More clothes shops for the over 50s in that fashion.

Good quality clothing

1st hour free parking. Lidl or Aldi instead of 2 co-ops

Redevelop Tesco not listed

Natural chain. Great loss when Woolworths went and
replaced with a cheap common shop. Wilkinson’s
would have been a far better choice, as wide range of
goods available at reasonable price. NOT more charity
shops!

A bigger market with more choice. The shops are fine
and privately owner. The charity shops are good too
selling a variety of things

A large Tesco. Small branches of chain stores - boots,
M+Co, Smith, M&S Food, Costa coffee

We need a bigger supermarket for more choice

A Large supermarket on Boston Road with free
parking
None

Electrical shops

Ask market traders what they want
The market has declined to odd stalls, needs
encouragement for new stall holders, see Newark on
Trent. Modernisation and improvements, loss of
Woolworths and boots store from town centre.

Supermarkets not large enough for families and more
expensive than large stores

Better market, layout, too many vans on site, need
attractive stalls and greater variety of products

Tesco does need to be rebuilt- but in the right place

The shops would improve if people supported them
more Parking is the main problem. Horncastle needs
more free parking.

More market stalls giving more choice of products
More variety
Better quality and range of good sold at market - it
mostly sells cheap items. A good farmers market
would be good. A larger supermarket with parking
and a café would be good.
Less charity shops more quality shops. Need wellknown brands in town to attract people e.g. Wilko's.
Market need to be rebranded and updated.
Alternative supermarket e.g. Lidl or Aldi
More courtesy should be shown to local residents by
some shopkeepers. On the whole Tesco, Somerfield,
coop, heron, and factory shop go out of the way to be
polite. Traditional shopkeepers could do more
business; indeed arrogance prevails in some shops.
Don’t blame the current car parking regulations for
closure of town centre shops.
More competition for shops. More market stalls
The coop out, Sainsbury’s/Morrison’s in.
More shops that sell practical everyday good rather
than luxury or gift market level. Would like a bigger
market or on more days a week.
More stalls
More parking for town centre

More variety, clothes shops, men’s and children’s
clothes.
More variety
Cheaper car parking
Covered market
Market requires resiting to enable more access. The
shops are dingy, dirty have little or no curb appeal the whole town centre) to new arrivals) is neglected
and uncohesive. The smell from the cafes is repulsive more modernisation is required.
Fill empty shops that are empty first, enlarge the
Tesco we already have
More variety i.e. gents clothing
Better/more market stalls
Cheaper prices in shops so don’t have to go out of
town. Supermarkets are reasonable just need to sell
more household goods, kitchen & home things. Also
clothes for children etc. Bigger Tesco. Market need to
be bigger on Saturdays, like Thursdays.
Fruit & veg market stall. Larger supermarket.
Access, e.g. parking. Consistency of market stalls
available, value for money.

Increased range of stalls, particularly on Saturdays.
More specialist style market days to draw more
tourists and out of town visitors.

Bring back Woolworths (or equivalent)

Shops to be of similar variety and character of those
that presently exist. Revamp market

Bigger supermarket

Easier access for prams + wheelchairs. More variety

More variety of products

More shops for younger generation. More household
goods (e.g. Wilkco’s). Cheaper supermarket (e.g. Aldi)

Maybe one night late shopping. Refurbish derelict
shops + flats above. Enjoy craft + farmers markets

More variety. Sell games

We only need one coop. Another low price
supermarket would be welcome - wouldn't threaten
small shops and cheap than Tesco.

Get rid of coop and offer more competition please.

More variety; i.e. something to replace Woolworths

Horncastle is a lovely town. Its problem is that the
streets are clogged with parked cars, its pavements

are splattered with dog fouling and it is litter strewn.
Solutions: free parking, limited streets parking dog
wardens, litter wardens. This would encourage visitors
and tourism and generate prosperity. Quite simple
really.
Department store, ring road
Department store, ring road

More variety, bigger shops
Variety
Close market
More choice, clothes shops
More variety, expand market, larger supermarket

Large department store, ring road

More market stalls, less charity shops, larger
supermarket
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Return farmers market to Saturday

Cheap household shop like Wilkco’s/Poundland

More market stalls, a Wilkinson’s
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Clothes, shoes, furniture

More variety. Less antique shops. Less charity shops.
More for elderly. Clothing shops

More choice

Superstore
Superstore
More choices
More market stalls
More stalls free parking on market days
Larger Tesco/fuel, some chain shops, clothing
Big supermarket
Ok as it is
More variety
Ladies, men’s wear
More market stalls, improve shop exteriors
Less charity shops, more variety on market
Too many small shops
Better market
More variety
More choice & value
More market stalls
More clothes, less bric-a-brac shops
More market stalls

Market stalls, larger supermarket
Lower prices
Drapery
Clothes. Fish monger, sports wear
More market stalls
More variety on markets
More variety of stalls
Men’s clothes, Smith
More clothes shops
More variety
Bigger supermarkets
More variety
More variety & choice
More variety
More market stalls
More variety in shops
Free parking for 1 hr.
Men’s clothes, less charity shops
Clothes shops
Expand existing shops, free 1hr parking

More market stalls

More variety

More market stalls, shoe shops and menswear

More clothes for gents and ladies inc. underwear

Better disabled access

More variety. Completive prices by shops, to retain 'in
town' customers. All banks should open Saturday
mornings. Market traders to turn up every market day
- not just when weather is good.

Menswear shops
Return of market bicycle stall
More market stalls
Large supermarket
Clothes, mill shop
Shops open long
More variety of shops
Clothes shops, free parking
More market stalls, less charity shops
More market stalls
Free 1 hr. parking
Large supermarket

Would like to see more local retailers opening on
Wednesdays (all day). Existing supermarket upgrades,
particularly Tesco’s
More speciality food shops/local produce at
reasonable prices.
More variety
More ramps to help the old and the infirm
More variety and less charity shops
Need an averaged priced clothes chain for men
women and children like peacocks. Shoe shops etc.
Larger Tesco’s. No more cafes or takeaways
Tesco made larger where it is like originally planned
ten years ago. Larger farmers market.

More competition
More variety
Larger market and supermarket, better quality pubs
More variety
Lincoln coops freehold control in Horncastle is such
that any development that challenges them would be
blocked. So why 2 coops? If we had a proper
supermarket and not a plethora of convenience stores
money would stay in Horncastle.
Supermarket on Boston road - especially new housing
More variety
More stalls
More stalls
More variety
Cleaner roads and buildings, colourful market, town
centre looks depressing.
The market needs more stalls/variety
More shops for the 60s and 70s 80s age
More variety

None
Reasonable rates to make it easier for shops and
markets to stay open
A shop such as Boyes
More variety or shops - empty ones filled
More variety
Better market has gone downhill over the last 8 years
Less charity shops. Shops won’t improve as not much
incentive when customers go elsewhere because of
parking cost. Need 1st 30min FOC
More! But online is still cheaper and better. Large
Tesco’s, less pubs/cafes
Tesco should be built up to make a better store where
it is. It is too crammed to be adequate. NB I like the
range of shops in Horncastle

Wider variety of shops - less takeaway/eating places.
Sat. market too few stalls.
No to more coops - Sainsbury’s ASDA instead
More variety - that are not overpriced.
At least we do need a clothing supermarket to get
school uniform and male and female clothes.
More choice and a big upgrade for the market
No more second hand/junk shops. Large supermarket.
The Horncastle market is very poor indeed - need new
traders for people encouraged into town. Perhaps a
few smaller outlets for clothes etc.
More chain shops e.g. Wilkco’s
Adequate for current size of town
More variety and more competitive prices
What market? Better choice of products i.e. men’s
clothing, DIY, young children/teen products
A larger supermarket
I am happy with the size and variety of shops in
Horncastle and will use the internet. I travel to Lincoln
as and when required. It would be great to have a
shop like Wilkco’s for household items. Farmers
market good. Only complaint is come shop are not
easy to access with a pram/pushchair
Less charity shops
More variety. Less charity shops
More stalls on market days
More competitive supermarket / extra craft market and an improved facility for hardware (since closure of
Woolworths) and menswear
Menswear shop. Work wear. Shop like Dunhelm mill
Variety e.g. clothing
Our shops are excellent. I would like to see more stalls
on the Saturday market. It's nowhere near as good at
the Thursday market. We do not need another
supermarket or a larger supermarket
Market updated cover stalls
Some shops, refurbishment, market, increase of stalls

Current supermarkets enlarged#
More variety in market
More choice of footwear shops and ladies clothing
Better market turnout. Fill the empty shops. No out of
town retail
More men’s and kids clothing
More variety of shops
Shops are ok. The town shops are good and give the
town its character. If a large supermarket was to be
built in the town it would devastate the town’s shops
and ruin its character. Seen it happen to other towns.
Too many tea shops. More general shops required.
More market stalls
More competition between all who function as a shop
or supermarket
Would like to see clothing shop suitable for older
shopper. One late night shopping.
Less traffic
Reduction in charity shops. Move with the times for
the younger population
Allow Tesco to expand to provide a full service
Utilise and develop existing facilities to attract more
retail opportunities and variety of produce (branded
merchandise)
Space for the market is too small to matter,
somewhere larger would be fantastic
Bigger supermarkets. General stores - Wilkco’s.
Clothing
For supermarkets to be slightly bigger, not always
enough range of products in them
Food shops especially local ones are very good, but
there is only one shoes shop and no clothes shops.
More courtesy in shops. E.g. sir madam and not mate
love
Tesco's to extend the floor area either vertically or
horizontally making better use of the existing site and
keeping it in the town otherwise the town will die.

Less charity shops. A shop is needed on the line of old
Woolworths. Boyes perhaps?

More market stalls. Retail Park outside of town.
Morrison’s supermarket

Larger supermarket (not Tesco’s)

More variety, no more craft of shirty shops

Tesco should have all departments like F&F, kitchen
accessories etc. Horncastle needs more shops with
clothing, shoes etc.

Great variety of shops. Too many charity shops.
Markets ok as only buy food there and it supplies a
good variety for this. Shops to attract visitors and
specialists.

Greater selection for gifts and clothing of more
modern styles as well as expensive stylish clothes for
the older person

Cheaper rates for market stall holders to encourage
more variety of stalls

To have cheaper shops for people on low incomes

Less antique shops. More general stores

Clothing shops that are average prices, existing ones
to expensive. Fewer charity shops. More choice of
market stalls. Tesco should have had permission to
build store on Lincoln road - that would have given
employment a boost and stopped a lot of people
leaving town to shop at other large supermarkets.

Improve range of goods. Another supermarket would
be good so that people would not need to shop
elsewhere

I would have welcomes the building of a larger and
better stocked Tesco. By refusing to the store
Horncastle’s town council forced many people to shop
elsewhere and ultimately was a retrograde step. A
better and large deli the Myer’s would be welcome.

More veg and fruit stalls. A DIY shop

Saturday market is a joke. Please improve with more
stalls
A mothercare type shop with child products, all in one
shop - nappies. School sized clothes etc. but less
expensive in town centre. Cloud Tesco build
café/toilets at the back. Even a small one would
attract custom and be of benefit to those who travel
with young children and old people who wait three
hours between buses all year round in v cold and hot
weather. A peacocks would benefit the town centre.
The have all sizes, baby clothes, from 8+ to adults and
children’s clothes especially footwear etc. at
reasonable prices, with some changing rooms- lack of
such in town at the moment.
Larger market. More independent shops
More choice of alternate goods and easier parking
Clothes shop for bigger sizes - ladies. Another
supermarket e.g. Morrison’s, Sainsbury for choice,
Somerfield should never have become a co-op we
don't need two.

Better parking facilities with free first hour
Something like Wilkco’s in town

A good general shop for women
Larger supermarket with more choice
More clothes and shoes shops
Larger shops and a large supermarket
Small shops cheaper. Supermarket in town. More
clothes shops. Larger area for market stalls charging
stalls less to give more computers against
supermarkets
A better range of material goods at competitive prices
Men’s practical clothing shop/outlet. Greater range of
market stalls
Bigger market with greater variety
Most people have to shop out of town because local
supermarkets do not stock the range of products
required. A large supermarket would not affect local
shops we would still use the butchers and bakers.
Shopping is good in Horncastle
The three supermarkets are mediocre. It would be
sensible to have two better establishments on two of
the three sites and free one site for housing

development or in the case of the main street coop
for retail units and flats.

Another supermarket to give more choice. Shopping
mall with more variation of affordable shops.

No more charity shops. More market stalls.
Supermarket

Reduction/removal of business rates. A level playing
field in relation to charity shops

Satisfied with way we are

More supermarket competition to drive down prices.
Market needs to have better choice as there is no
competition between stalls as the don't have two stall
the sell the same things

The market is in need of regular traders.
Specialist/craft and farmers markets are positive
A bigger better market more stalls etc.

Variety

1) I would like the coop food store to be replaced by a
competitor food group to give greater choice. 2) The
district council’s policy regarding Thursday and
Saturday market is restricting and hampering growth
of stall holders and buying public.

More clothes shops and an indoor market

More choice. More local independents

More variety

Clothes shops for men and women

A more diverse range and longer opening hours

Variety and competition. Fewer charity shops

More clothes shops

More variety

More modern

They suit my needs

More shops

Different range of market stalls to cater for all ages.
Gents outfitters - 2 hour dry cleaners at moment too
costly for all garments sent away. A builder society.
Wet fish shop

More variety and somewhere to purchase TV and dv
washer etc. at reasonable price.

Different supermarket
To be good
Better high street shops

Decent supermarket e.g. Sainsbury’s. A Woolworths
replacement e.g. Wilkco’s

Bigger range
More variety and better parking
Don't require more shops, just improve the ones we
have e.g. Tesco could expand @ their current site. The
coop on coning st. is a waste of precious space. Fill
empty shops - have 'pop up' shops
More clothes shops, parking should be free for first
hour - parking is a big problem and puts me off going
into town
Not another supermarket but upgrading of those
existing
More attention to maintence of shop
fronts/interesting shop windows etc. e.g.
Johnsons/Myers are good examples
Another major supermarket to give more choice.
Shopping mall area

Men’s clothes shop. More variety of market stalls
Affordable good quality clothing, hardware, house
wear, DIY and gardening. Food
More variety. Open later one evening for us to shop
who work out of town - butcher, hardware, green
grocer, and bakery. More stalls on market
I like independent shops but some are open very
shorts hours. E.g. tourist info can be closed bank
holiday Monday, Tues, and wed. Afternoon. Other
shops open Tuesday and not Monday and visitors find
it very difficult. Other shops close all day Wednesday.
We need some consistency
The same day for closing

Outfitters clothing and another DIY
Horncastle need to attract more stalls to the market
and the council should put pressure on the existing
shops to smarten up. Quite a number of shops in the
town canter could do with painting and drainage
work. A lot of gutters are full of rubbish and need
repair
Clothing for men and women. A supermarket such as
Aldi
Support more specialist shops relevant to a market
town and promotion of tourism/visitors. Horncastle
must remain unique but welcome classier
Better selection of shops
Clothes shops
A menswear shop badly required

We need a larger supermarket with will also
encourage more people to the town
Personally not interested in the market, would prefer
to see more variety in the shops, whilst I’m reluctant
to suggest becoming a 'deli' town like Louth, they do
have excellent food shops
More choice in all areas
More disability access
Yes but not if you have to build them
Small shopping centre
Larger supermarket. More variety i.e. menswear,
young person’s clothes.
Market - more stalls. Shops - fashion shops for the
youth, menswear, and more choice.

Already a good variety of shops. New factory shop
very useful. Town is lovely as it is. I love walking to
town - sometimes just to browser but usually for food
and library

Good mix already for a small town - do away with
parking charges to encourage use of shops and
market

Cheaper parking

Less charity shops and antique shops

Wednesday afternoon opening. Undercover market
area and cheaper rents

More variety

Variety of shops to bring people in to our town. No
more charity shops.

Improve choice and quality in Tesco

Bigger market, B&Q, clothes shops, or Homebase
Rents to be cheaper on stalls and empty places

More for children’s items. More reasonable priced
items. McDonalds of KFC for children. More pushchair
friendly eating places.

Cheaper stall rentals so greater use made of market
stalls and charges on the day for unused spaces to be
utilised rather than empty.

Bigger market

More stall to encourage visitors

Another supermarket only is big enough to stop the
need to travel to Lincoln or Boston - if not than no
advantage.

Market needs to be full to attract people from out of
town.

Less charity shops and antique/junk shops
More stalls
More variety better now we have got a factory shop

Greater variety, no clothing shop mid to top range
None, they are ok for their size
1
More variety and larger supermarket

Existing supermarkets made bigger and better. A
better and larger boots. A Boyes

Fewer junk shops and charity shops

Larger market stalls - wet fish shop

More variety, more leading shops e.g. Wilkco’s,
peacocks, Superdrug etc.

Less charity shops, more clothes and shoes shops
More stall in the market. More reasonably priced
fashion children’s and men’s shops and shoe shops
More clothing shops. Arts and crafts. Music shop.
Teenager’s clothes shop
More sophisticated - specialist food and provisions.
Clothing. Arts and crafts. Few charity shops.
If population increases large shops would be needed
e.g. supermarket
New supermarket if population increases
Wilkco’s would have been better than herons.
Cooplands - urgh
Lincolnshire coop and the cooperative both sell the
same products at the same price which does not give
Tesco’s any competition
More shops, bigger market
Bigger supermarket
Vibrant market. Provision of free parking for stall
holders
Too much improvement would change the character
of the town and its history but not being able to walk
far. I'd like a market that was easier to access
Just improve supermarkets we have already. Variety
and competition
More choice for children’s clothing. Larger
supermarket choice
Wider range of goods stocked, competitive pricing
More market stalls. Free car parking for shoppers
More choice
More stalls. Up to date shops. Less second hand shops
(junk)
More clothes shops men and women
More market stalls
Empty shops filled and the market to stay all day, not
go home half way through the day. Because of
weather. A please no more antique shops. Footpaths

are for pedestrians not for cars and other types of
transport to park half on road and half on footpaths
More occupied shops, less charity shops
More men’s shops and children’s wear
Markets - more cultural events, jazz music, street
artists, Support entrepreneurs by keeping shop rates
as low as possible to give them a start.
Larger supermarket
More clothing. Fewer charity shops
A larger supermarket would keep people in the town
rather than travel to Lincoln or Boston. Larger market
with more stalls - not empty ones
Better parking facilities
Urgently need a Morrison’s or Lidl. Tesco is the worst
supermarket I have ever come across and bot coops
are too expensive. Ideal site would be a158 Spilsby
road next to Caravan Park, plenty of space for
development. This would be sadly required if the
proposed property building is passed.
We need household and menswear shops. We need a
Wilkco’s type store not another supermarket. Why is
the Saturday market so poor? Consider having
Thursday market only
I work until 3:35pm and the market has packed up
and gone a long time before that. Market needs
greater variety of stalls. Less cafes/hairdressers.
Encourage a greater variety of shops and later
opening hours.
Bigger variety, crafts, better fruit and veg stalls,
bakery
More stalls needed on the markets
Bigger and better
More variety. Larger supermarket would make this
possible
Not Tesco, Lidl Morrison’s of Aldi. Better presentation
- looks???? Make market into a semi-covered area
and get rid of the parked make it a feature of the
town

The market is so poor it may as well just have one day
a week. No men’s clothing. Free 3 hour car parking make market place car park free for disabled parking
and for disabled toilet

for betting off honourable exceptions: heron and
kemps

Do not want an additional supermarket. Would like to
see the old Somerfield be say, Aldi, or Lidl

Move the bus stop/station from the town centre.
Provide a bypass so that a pedestrian area can be
developed.

Relocate Tesco to Lincoln road as proposed make it
larger and use the area it presently occupies and its
parking area for private houses for those who need to
be close to the town centre
Shopkeepers to generally improve outward
appearance of shop i.e. painting general cleanliness of
streets

Very little as existing shops are very good.

More variety of shops
I have circled yes but would mainly like the existing
supermarkets to provide more stock. The market
needs to have more choice. It would be nice to have
more clothes shops for children men’s etc.
A wider variety at markets, more stalls on a Saturday

More variety

I would like the existing shops supported

More variety. Menswear
More variety, bigger stores

More range in supermarket and market. I.e. small
clothing range even just children’s

Everything is for old people

Bigger supermarket, gifts, and clothes

More clothes shops

More shops that sell gifts, stationary DVDs

Less charity shops, bigger supermarket, more shops
with Wilkco’s/peacocks

More variety

Bigger supermarkets, clothes and shoe shops for
male/female

Full 6 day trading with no half day closing

Easier parking, wonder pavements or pedestrian’s
only town centre

Diversity, Saturday market almost dead most weeks.
Too many of the same sort of shops. New shop in
church street another delicatessen and café!
Unnecessary competition

Markets have had their day. The usual market in town
isn't big enough and doesn't really sell anything you
want to buy
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Sunday opening

No more antique shops, existing supermarkets bigger.
The existing shops are fine but limited. Too many
cafes and tea shops. Please encourage market trades.
Also, provide some purpose-built units to encourage
more shops - trading cannot expand in town centre
without premises to move into.

More market stalls

More variety. Wider range of provisions

We need an Aldi/Lidl/Morrison’s

Provisions of gents wear shop

More market stalls. More clothing shops including
children’s

Individual shops, no more charity shops.
Encouragement for more stalls in the market. Use to
be made of shop premises that are currently empty.

Market should be extended with rents reasonable and
more stall holders would attend

Economy stores needed in all sectors i.e. Lidl, Aldi,
Wilkco’s, and Superdrug, Boyes, Weatherspoon’s,
means and women clothes and footwear. Provision is

No more charity shops
More stalls at the market

More variety

More market stalls

More selection not more of the same

None

Better range of shops/school uniforms/sports
equipment/toys / books. Choice.

A bigger market better choice of shops i.e. men’s
outfitters

Bring down rents and rates this would reflect in shops
and prices and markets

I don’t need to name shops but I have a car and work
elsewhere so I have access to better facilities. People
with no transport or on low incomes might benefit
from xxxxx shops in town. HC doesn't need another
supermarket but it could benefit from the closure of
Tesco + Coop sites

1. More able to buy necessities such as menswear,
ladies wear (everyday type wear). 2. Supermarket
where majority of population live i.e. south of town
Better market, the present market is total rubbish

Small, independent, specialist. Horncastle should
retain its individual character - that's what attracts
people to visit and live here

The market is getting smaller and less choice it used to
give character to the town. A larger supermarket is
needed to avoid travelling to Lincoln - Louth and
Boston. Parking charges and too high to shop in town
centre putting an extra £1 on the price of a singular
item

Limited no. of those shops. Larger supermarket with
greater range in clothes. More vibrant market

More stalls on the market. Less junk shops. One big
superstore and a big Aldi

More variety of market stalls. Night time only
deliveries when by large vehicles

Shop premises that already exist not being left in
disuse

Extend existing shops/supermarkets

More infant and male clothing shops

A big superstore is long overdue as all the people who
shop in Lincoln would stay local and use the smaller
shops more instead of buying everything in Lincoln

Less charity/antique shops

Bigger better supermarket

No parking high street. Market expended. Shops are
fine. Should be used more by locals
More choice. Larger supermarket and petrol station,
shops open till 5pm on Friday. Banks open until
5:30pm at least one day a week.
More stalls as the market seems to dying we seem to
have a lot of food outlets and antique shops but very
little of anything else.

For me HC is perfect, all shops easy to reach, easy to
walk to all helpful
Better market, more stalls, shops are good, need to
encourage shoppers to the town
The market is quaint but doesn’t really sell anything I
would like to buy on a regular basis. More variety. A
large out of town store would benefit HC i.e. m and s
on Wragby road - ha-ha it's not going to happen.
Wide variety of products

More shops selling clothing, household, linen etc.

More variety

A larger supermarket would offer better choice and
keep people in the town rather than travelling to
other areas

More variety

Use of empty shops. Market need improvement, I use
Louth as a better variety

More choice. Menswear

More individual shops i.e. Louth

I think Louth has a good mix of shops and a much
better market. It's a shame he isn’t the same

Modern supermarket

Become more modernised such as Louth - Tesco
clothing, Argos, trendy fashion
More variety (sporting goods). Less charity shops &
antiques

II believe Horncastle has an exceptional range of
shops - you can get everything you need. I would like
to see the market bigger with greater variety
Bigger supermarket and more up market brand

Improved free parking

Less charity shops selling new goods. Not fair to shops
paying rates. More choice for general shopping. Less
antiques and bric-a-brack

Variety

Limit the charity shops, Boyes clothing shops.

Notice boards not to be displayed on footpaths,
businesses not to display their goods on footpaths.
Most important pedestrian crossing to Banks Street
for children and us going to bowl alley land school and
houses

More choice and competition - e.g. why do we need 2
coops selling the same items at the same prices

We need more clothes shops

I think that the high street should be made more
attractive i.e. shop fronts painted

Shops open on Sundays. Markets - more craft
stalls/market with events. NB could have an out of
town Retail Park like middle brook, brings in job
opportunities, successful, and if on Lincoln road would
capture traffic to Lincoln.

Reduced rent might bring some more stall to the
markets

A bon Marche would be very welcome

Much more market stalls
Clothing shop

Better market, more stalls, variety, better supported
(like Louth) to encourage more people from outside
footfall

Like them as they are

More farmers markets

Menswear, more stalls on market days

Full occupation - less charity shops

Greater variety in types of shop e.g. deli, different
restaurants, niche shops and shops for different
income levels

Better variety of shops / stall to cater for a wider age
range. Reduction in number of antique and junk shops

More selection

Market is very sub-standard and unappealing

Fewer cafes - the town centre is being taken over

Need a bigger Tesco, we with family have to shop
online to get large bulk items etc? Don’t think
improvements would help people shopping trends
have changed. Need more choice

Reduce antique shops. Argos, peacocks etc. bring to
town no more tea shops!
Reduce antiques shops. Bring an Argos, peacocks etc.
No more teas shops
Better selection of shops other than foodstuffs. There
is a very limited choice for anything else. Create
employment
One larger supermarket to place one or more smaller
ones
Better selection of market stalls, bigger market
Market better supported - so more stalls and more
variety

A large supermarket with free parking

Keep going, add more variety if possible. Another or a
bigger supermarket will kill off the town
Not another supermarket. Just one with more range.
The odd high st. name on the high street would
strengthen the variety of shops
More variety of goods available. Supermarket stock is
very limited
Expansion to Tesco or new supermarket allowed to
build in town e.g. ASDA, Sainsbury’s, and Morrison’s

Empty commercial premises should be opened ASAP if
only for charitable or community facilities
1. More disabled access - dropped kerbs. 2. Tesco to
concentrate on food and drink only. 3. Cap number of
charity shops in town. 4. More rubbish bins

Market to be encouraged to grow and diversity to stay
operational till later in the day. It's packed away by
the middle of the afternoon even in summer
Satisfied

Shops open on evening per week. More stall in
market, especially food. No more charity shops

I would like a better supermarket - not necessarily
another. The present ones as very basic. More variety
and good quality items and a good bakery would be
appreciated. Clothing shops are lacking for both ladies
and gents

Suitable parking space near the shops

More choice

The shops are excellent but they can the market need
to be helped as much as possible. So no big new
supermarket and more free parking

Specialist markets - I like the farmers markets. Other
market are poor - range of good narrow.

Greater choice

More clothing shops, wider choice or products (similar
to Louth). More support for local traders. Both shops
and markets don’t use them we lose them

More variety especially clothes shops
Dog mess needs addressing

More variety

Provision of good menswear shop, market place full of
occupied stalls.

The Thursday market is very good but the Saturday
could be better

Larger supermarket with bigger selection of goods.
Less charity shops

More choice of shops, more stalls, market auction

More market stalls - v. disappointing turnout some
days - doesn't encourage people to visit. Do
something with the old 'family tree patisserie' been
closed too long - looks a disgrace in the centre of
town

A larger supermarket with cheaper petrol facilities etc.
Free parking to encourage people to visit the shops
and market. Shop keepers to be more pro-active such
as organising events in the town
More on the market
We would like to see another supermarket in town to
create real competition. A supermarket that includes
a petrol station would be ideal e.g. ASDA or
Morrison’s to increase competition from 2 coops and
1 Tesco. We need a supermarket that will reduce
prices in this town to an affordable level.
Don't use markets as much as I should. Later opening
times on select day as am working all day.
More stalls on the market. No change in shops
No change needed
A better supermarket - at present they are all very
mediocre

Better shops instead of junk/antique shops
More variety of shops

